If you have registered for multiple events (also known as “Combo” events). Below is information so your race day goes smoothly.

**Bib/T-Shirt Pickup Area** - Your bib(s) and t-shirts(s) will be located at the **Solutions Area** at the Sports and Fitness Expo.

**Race Day** - You will have multiple bibs – one for each registered race
- Wear the appropriate bib for each event. (Wearing multiple bibs while crossing the start/finish lines will cause results to not be properly recorded.)
- To accommodate for a speedy bib change:
  - If you have a family member or friend available, have them hold your other event bib, and coordinate a location by the start line where you can easily swap bibs before the next race
  - The Welcome Center in the lobby of Devos Place can hold your other event bib. After finishing – go directly to the Welcome Center to swap out your bibs
  - If using Official Gear Check – do not leave your race bibs with checked gear.
- Proceed to the start line

We look forward to helping you with multiple successful events this year. If you have any questions, [email](mailto:the race office). Thank you!

**Combo Exit Map**